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A first for state college system
By PHIL CLAUSEN
Daily Staff Writer
Like all things that have to do with fighting
for the environment, it was a struggle to get
quality. But SJS has received approval for the
first environmental degrees to be offered anywhere in the California state college system,
according to Dr. Donald W. Aitken, chairman of
the Department of Environmental Studies.
"And there’s no reason why our department
can’t be the finest in the country," Dr. Aitken,
the creator of the degree program, said.
Having travelled extensively as an environmental speaker for two years, he believes even
SJS’s baby environmental program already ranks
among the top four or five most comprehensive
in the country.
Approval came from the chancellor’s office
Sept. 13, said Sharon McGann, environmental
studies secretary.
Dr. Aitken said he had to haggle like a Dutch
uncle over details but concluded that the details
lost weren’t nearly so important as the essential quality the programs retain.
The program offers three degrees: Two B.A.
degrees, one with a concentration in social
sciences and humanities, the other with a concentration in natural sciences.
The third is a B.S. degree with a concentration in environmental technology and management.
About 60 students became environmental studies
majors in the three weeks since the program was
Half are seniors who may receive
approved.
degrees next June.

Environmental degrees for SJS;
sixty enroll in three weeks
The program offers the widest range of
choices on campus, the chairman said. Every
program is to be a little different so that a
student "may tailor his own program as a unique
human being."
A student can get an environmental studies
degree even in his last year of college. Counseling is available from 2-4 p.m., Monday
through Thursday at the Environmental Studies
Bldg. (Bldg. U).
Dr. Aitken came from the Stanford faculty
the fall of 1970 to set up a program at SJS.
The beginnings of the program were assured
in 1968 when the interdepartmental committee
engineered both the B.A. and B.S. environmental
studies degrees into the SJS master plan.
Dr. Aitken took charge of the experimental
department in fall of 1970. "We began experi-

menting with lectures, seminars and projects,"
to see what course structure would work best.
The result? "We use all three."
Last fall there were seven courses and 350
enrolled in Environmental Studies. The spring
saw 14 courses and 850 enrolled. This semester
there are 17 courses with an estimated 900 enrolled.
Dr. Aitken emphasized that the success is due
to the full administrative support the department
has received. He called it "the reason we succeeded where others failed."
The quality of SJS’ Environmental Studies
Department is reflected in the faculty. Dr.
Aitken, with a Ph.D. in physics from Stanford
is a founding director of Friends of the Earth
(FOE), and a board member of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science
since 1969.

He is also scientific coordinator and program
developer for the John Muir Institute for Environmental Studies (which he helped create) and he is
environmental consultant to the National Geographic Society and Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation.
"Nothing in the inherent structure of the state
college system prevents us from having the top
department in any subject in the country,"
Dr. Aitken said. The quality of the SJS program
will attract top people, he believes.
To substantiate this claim, the faculty includes
Daniel H. Kane, who Dr. Aitken considers "potentially the best young environmental lawyer in the
Bay Area." Kane has a law degree from Harvard
and teaches two environmental studies classes
this semester.
Dr. Aitken also hired Dr. Donald T. Anthrop,
with a Ph.D. in Physics and Material from
Berkeley, author of the most widely quoted article
in the nation on its topic, "Environmental Side
Dr. Anthrop
Effects of Energy Production."
is also author of "Environmental Noise Pollution: A New Threat to Sanity". He is teaching
SJS this semester on these
courses at
same subjects.
The intent is to have an extensive program with
a small staff. "I am anti -empire," Dr Aitken
explained. "I want the department to function
as the focus for a truly interdisciplinary program rather than to become a large administrative structure with lots of bodies in a big
modern new building."
But the department will do some expanding in
the future. Next year the environmental degree
program will be listed in the college catalog.

SJS profs find sports
are not character building"

Dr. Bruce Ogilvie of the SJS Psychology Department thinks
at least one-third of today’s coaches will be looking for a new
Job unless they can adjust to social changes in sports.

October to offer
variety of events
Facing a dull October? The Associated Students Program Board (ASPB)
has several interesting events lined up
for this month.
The Congress of Wonders, a two -man
improvisational satire team, will appear in the C. U. Patio Oct. 5.
The Alabama State Troupers Rock
’n Revival, featuring guitarists Don
Nix and Lonnie Mack plus vocalist
Jeanie Greene. will take over the
men’s gym on Friday. The show resembles Joe Cocker’s Mad Dogs
troupe.
One of the world’s premier jazz
organists will be on stage Oct. 14
when the Jimmy Smith Trio visits
SJS.
Smith has countless albums
out, his latest entitled "In a Plain
Brown Wrapper."
A variety of modern ballet works
will be presented Oct. 19 by the Dance
Repertory Company. The professional
dance troupe will visit SJS dance
classes during its two and one-half
day stay on campus.
Greek drama expert Phillip Vellicott will be SJS’ first major speaker
this year. He will present a new interpretation of the play "Oedipus Tyrannus" on Oct. 26.
David Brower, president and cofounder of the ecology group, Friends
of the Earth, lectures on Oct. 27.
Brower and Dr. Donald Aitken, chairman of the SJS Environmental Studies
Department, formed the organization
after a split from the Sierra Club.
The month’s activities culminate with

the Bela Lugosi Film Festival on Oct.
28.
"Dracula" and "Murder at the
Rue Morgue" are the scheduled films.

By MARVIN SNOW
Daily Feature Writer
Coaches who treat their athletes
like Marine Corps recruits to build
their characters might find themselves
talking to an empty field and the water boy.
Bruce Ogilvie and Thomas Tutko
of the Psychology Department claim
sports do not build character. Their
findings were published in the October issue of "Psychology Today."
The doctors reached this conclusion and others after eight years of
studying 15,000 professional, college
and high-school athletes.
In their report "Sports: If You Want
to Build Character, Try Something
Else,"
Ogilvie and Tait say athletic competition is no more beneficial to the athlete than an intense
endeavor in any other field. Success
comes only to those who are already
mentally fit.
Their test revealed a tendency for
successful athletes to become selfconfident and then reject their friends
and even their wives.
"They don’t have a tremendous need
for affection from others," Dr. Ogilvie said.
"They don’t want to take
care of others nor do they want others
to intrude in their lives.’’
Women athletes are able to stand
up under the emotional strain of competition better than their male counterparts, the story said.
The tests
showed they have a spit -in -the -eye
attitude to those in charge.
"Women athletes must rebel in the

face of a u th o ri ty," stated Ogilvie.
"They have been called lesbians and
It’s always the same
other names.
label. They’re always contesting this
negative image."
Similar to males in their lack of
involvement or need for others, women
athletes are more c r ea ti v e, independent and experimental than males,
according to Dr. Ogilvie.
Coaches who fail to help an athlete enjoy sports and are blind to the social
changes in sports are on the way out,
Dr. Ogilvie continued.
"Some coaches are trying to find
other careers. They want to go back
to the American way of life," commented Ogilvie.
The long-haired distance runner or
bearded basketball player does not
fit in with the ideal athlete image of
the red-blooded, clean -living, truth
telling, prepared patriot. Ogilvie calls
this the "U.S. Marine attitude."
The Ogilvie/Tutko report stated a
new direction for sports will eliminate coaches unwilling to change.
The new coach will have to be will-

ing to help athletes gain personal
satisfaction from sports, not by winning but by participation.
"Two-thirds of the coaches are very
eager to learn about and understand
the athlete. We have received a lot
of requests from coaches for black
literature," Ogilvie said.
Besides having a low need for others,
athletes have a large capacity for
trust, endurance and self-control.
They are respectful of authority and
they set high but realistic goals for
themselves, said Ogilvie.
The doctors’ tests did not investigate
the retired athlete but they did mention
that some athletic greats become derelicts unless they redirect their energy
toward new endeavors.
The report listed traits most common
to athletes: drive, aggressiveness, determination, guilt proneness, leadership, self-confidence, emotional control, mental toughness, coachability,
conscientiousness, and trust.
Ogilvie and Tutko designed the test
in 1963 to aid them in their investigation of behavior and personality
make-up of athletes.

Dr. Heath is 79

Oldest professor feted
BY PEGGY SOMERS
Daily Feature Writer
The oldest professor at SJS celebrated his 79th birthday Friday-- and
by all indications, he’s still going
strong.
Dr. Harrison F. Heath, chief of
the testing office and professor of
statistics, also holds the longevity
record for SJS: he has taught here
for a continuous 45 years, joining
the faculty in 1926.
About 20 members of the Counseling and Testing Offices served up
ice cream and cake at a surprise
birthday party in Dr. Heath’s honor
Friday afternoon.
"I probably won’t stay too much
longer," Dr. Heath commented about
his plans for retirement.
"But, I’m not going to say anything definite," he added with a twinkle in his eye.
An act of the California State Legislature in 1937 allowed Heath to continue teaching after age 70, when most

state of California employees are
forced to retire.
Dr. Heath presently teaches two
classes in statistics, as well as having held the position of chief testing
officer since 1951.
"I’ve seen this college grow from
a very small 1,600 enrollment to the
over 24,000 we have today," observed
Dr. Heath.
He remembered when the college
campus was bounded by Seventh and
San Carlos Streets, and "even part
of that was taken up by San Jose High
School."
Heath laughed, "When I first came
here, members of the faculty had to
go across the street to smoke, because it was against the rules to
smoke on campus."
When asked how the students have
changed over the years, Heath pondered for a moment. "I think students were more conservative and
inclined to conform then. Other than
that, I really don’t know."

Surprise party
Seventy-nine candles didn’t seem to stop Dr. Harrison Heath
of the Testing Office as he blew out the ones on his surprise
birthday cake Friday. Members of the testingoffice staff threw
Vie party.
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It) Joe laligaris
By JOE CALGARIS
NATIONS
UNITED
THE
OF AMERICA,
a slightly bent political satire.
William F. MotherStarring:
buckely and his gang of constipated sin-ah-tours.. .
The story opens with the gang
getting high on the New York
Times:
"Hey, pass the sports’ section.
The front page ain’t bad, but it
burns too fast..."
"Hey gang, look at this." William
F. Motherbuckley finds something
"It says here that
interesting.
Red China wants to play ball with

the U.N."
"Let me see that," says Barry
Goldenwater. "Why they can’t do
We only have room for
that.
one...one...whatever they are. Besides, I even like Tai Wan. He’s
not that bad."
"Well, don’t worry," Bill says,
"they can’t get rid of Tai. Not
without our say so anyway. Come
on, gang, let’s go down and watch
practice."
"Yeah."
"F arout."
"Like, right on."
The gang goes to watch practice, where they sit on the bench

Legend of the LOST
A tongue-in-cheek group, "sired"
by desperation, out of despair,"
according to its founders, shows
signs of becoming SJS’s fastest
growing organization.
Last week, the Daily ran a story
about the League Of Sons in Trouble
(LOST), an association which hopes
to provide counseling, moral support, and information to male students faced with the problem of a
pregnant girlfrield.
This is a good idea, and we
wholeheartedly approve. Before
the Women’s Lib Front inundates
us with irate letters, let us emphasize that neither LOST nor
the Daily advocates abandonment
of the young lady to her fate,otherwise know as the "Wham, barn,
thank you, ma’am" approach.
What we do endorse, and what
LOST hopes to bring about, is
general acceptance of the fact
that sex is a two -backed beast.
The man has too long been cast
as the villain inso-called"illegitimate" (LOST prefers the term
"unwanted") pregnancies.
It may be argued that the girl
has to bear the greater burden,
that she must carry the child or

undergo the ordeal of abortion. ,
All that is true, and very few
unwed fathers would change places
But consider:
with the woman.
there are organizations, lobby
groups, clinics, referral agencies,
and counselors dedicated to advising and helping unwed mothers.
The males, on the other hand,
are left generally to their own
devices. In their own hands, as
it were. All the uncertainty, the
worry, and the concern that cause
the girl to be pitied are just as
strong in the male, and he has
nowhere to turn. LOST,then, may
be commended for a novel and
overdue approach to a long neglected problem.
Our original story on LOST
omitted, at their request, any information on how to contact them.
President Dave Hillaire reports
that they still aren’t settled and
don’t know where they’re going
to be.
The DAILY has received a few
queries, and in response to these
Hillaire has announced that you
can reach LOST by writing: LOST
537 Laurel Street, San Carlos,
Ca 94070.

Staff Comment

Shallow speakers
have a place too
"Good heavens! For a moment I thought it was Martha Mitchell!"

Staff Comment

Letters to the editor

Monster still in Washington
By STEVE ZIGLER
Three cheers for the House
Education and Labor Committee!
This may be hard to believe,
but there is at least one arm of
the great bureaucratic monster
in Washington that is siding with
the colleges and universities of
America.
The HE&L Committee adopted
legislation last month that would
provide nonearmarked Federal
grants to every college and
universities in the country.
The measure would allow a
college with 5000 undergraduates
to receive several hundred thousand dollars from the government
to use as it wished.
This could prove to be the college administrator’s dream come
true.
The Financial Aids Dept. would
be on cloud nine and everybody
would be happy.
Sure! Lets get serious. Nothing
could be that good.
First, this little bit of spicy
legislation has only been "introduced" in the committee.
Second, it is scheduled to reach
the floor of the House this fall
sometime (when?).
And then on and on and on in
the. neverending, always confusing bureaucratic maze of con -

gressional malarkey.
We all know that the members of
congress do not make it a habit
of giving away money, especially
if they don’t know where it’s going.
We also know that the President doesn’t make a habit of
giving away money under these
circumstances either.
Realistically, the bill has about
a 95% chance of winding up in that
big legislation graveyard in the
sky.
That’s the situation as viewed
through my pessimistically -tinted
spectacles.
It’s surely not something that
you would hold your breath over.
But then, who hold their breath
over anything the government
does?

WANTED
The Spartan Daily is seeking
an editorial cartoonist Those
interested should submit s &Ivies
of their work to Ben Reed in JC
20a

.1.

CLEARED SIT
FOR FUTURE
DEVELOPIAENT

"It was the only idea everybody agreed on."

and act important.
The United Kingdom is kicking
the ball to Nigh Geria, who throws
it to Wess Germany. But Wess
misses and the ball hits Motherbuckley in the head.
A hollow
sound fills the air.
"Ouch! Why you dirty..."
"Hey!" Goldenwater declares,
"You can’t hit William F. Motherbuckley, the constipated sin-ahtour, and get away with it.
"It’s O.K." says Motherbuckley,
"He only hit my head. Besides
we came down to tell you people
that the constipated sin-ah-tours
will not stand for you people democraticaly getting rid of Tai
Wan.
Just because we’re Americans doesn’t mean we have to
be democratic. And just to remind
you where the power for the old
team is, remember that defunct
team you started once by yourselves --the old League of Nations
team? Remember? So, just don’t
get too cute and get rid of Tai,
here, because you want that Red
China in.
Frankly, I can’t tell the difference. They both better be in
or forget about Red getting in.
Anyway, if you people don’t play
our way, then the rest of the
constipated sin-ah-tours and myself will take our ball away and go
home. After all it’s the American
way.
You people aren’t playing
in New York for nothing you know."
And as the sun sets slowly, the
boys can be seen heading back to
the clubhouse well satisfied that
things are all right in the United
Nations of America.

Helping is what it’s all about
Editor:
She was young, walking alone
toward me against the setting sun.
As she drew closer, the light
reflected from the long trace of
tears that seemed to choke her
face into lonely lines.
She went past unseeing, lost in
a world private and obviously badly
shattered at that moment. Seconds
later she was out of sight, my
words hung emptily on the air.
"Would you like a shoulder to
let it loose on?"
Perhaps it wasn’t the best way
to reach out to her, to want to
take away that painful face, the
falling tears, the hunched
shoulders, but I didn’t know any
other.
As I walked on, I wondered
about how many others she would
pass, carrying that burden down inside close to herself, that would
want to reach out, to say in their
own way "Can I help?"
In this age of mass communications, collective bodies, mass
movements, "ins" of all sorts, we
are told that we are becoming
depersonalized, computerized and
sterilized into numerical nothing -

College Union
misused again
Editor:
It appears as though our student body will continue to per"revolmit hollow -headed
utionaries’ to exhibit their wares
at the rear entrance to our student union this year.
Apparently, we’ re not yet
level headed enough to differentiate between indulging in political debate and an attempt to aid
those who would strip us of our
freedoms by subjecting us to the
whims of madmen and tyrants.
I hope those who feel they have
been imposed upon by this misuse of our College Union will
recognize the existence of
a significant number of students
who may be inclined to take these
up and coming "used car salesmen" seriously, and will make
their displeasure known to Mike
Buck or other members of our
student council.
Robert Freid
025357

ness.
But a lone girl, feeling pain
as real as every person has felt
at one time in their life, denies
that to those she passes.
I hope she found a place to cry,
to let go that terrible burden her
face reflected. Perhaps, next time,
shout to be heard... so that,
quietly, I m ight help another human
being take a step forward through
their pain.
When the time of grief comes
to me, then, I also hope, and feel,
that some human being I’ll pass
will reach out to ask, in whatever
way they sense..."Can I help?"
That’s what it has to be about.
James Brescoll

Fund freeze
reaction felt
Editor:
In response to A.S. Attorney
General Steve Burch’s dismay concerning the freezing of the $95
previously allocated to Burch.
Having made the motion to freeze
the funds I would like to expain
my intentions.
In his report Mr. Burch said that
the lawsuit we allocated the $95
for had been dropped because other
schools had al ready initiated
similar suits.
Mr. Burch then
said he would like the funds transfered to an administrative fund for
his office.
I don’t think the council would
mind giving the Attorney General
$95 or more for administrative
purposes if the Attorney General
would present the council with a
budget explaining what the money
would go for.
When council members asked
Burch what he needed the funds
for we could not get a specific
response, only stamps and adAlso in his
ministrative funds.
request Mr. Burch said he didn’t
know whether or not he could use
money from the executive account.
The lack of specific budget itemization and the possibility of available funds through the executive
account, I made the motion to
freeze the account pending clarification regarding the origin and
previous use of Attorney General
monies.
Don Spencer
A.S. Student Councilman

By MEL VIN JOHNSON
In these turbulent times when no
one knows if the sun will rise, or
if your friendly neighborhood politician is an honest human being,
is it really necessary to research
the argument to the argument, when
Past exthe feeling is there?
perience say’s truth.
People should not go out and throw
bombs because of a speech given
five minutes before, but if the
speech plus past experience adds
up, the moment cannot pass without some action.
The time of the p r of essi anal
opinion as the final word is gone.
Today calls for real facts from the
oppressed person and the experienced professional, not from an
office that sends out forms asking
you how many times you used the
bathroom a day.
Offices like this have brought
us such socially relevant things as
"tricky Dick," bad television,
goody-goody reports from Vietnam, and last but not least, the
silent majority.
All these spirit -boosting realities
were brought to the public by fairminded professionals looking out
for the good of the country.
Social change has no time for
such nonsense or time-consuming
filibustering because the moment
win sour. When this happens, it
takes even more pain and suffering
before it can ripen again.
No opinion is totally irrelevant,
only the reader’s outlook on life
makes it seem that way. Theperson bogged down in facts and figures without taking action will
probably take all that fine research to the grave.
If it were not for the so-called
shallow political types, there would
be no real conflict in the world,
and without conflict there can be
no lasting peace.
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Cougars scratch
Spartans, 34-20
By TIM OSTERMAN
Daily Sports Editor
The Houston Cougars,
ranked 19th in the nation, won the game, 3420, but the much maligned SJS Spartan gridders finally showed they
are still a team to be
reckoned with in the
wide open PCAA conference.
Making
their own
breaks, moving the ball
on offense and playing
their typical tough defensive game, the Spartans held a 13-12 lead
with 1:53 remaining in
the third qtorter and
were threatened to extend the margin.
Cougar
linebacker
Frantt Ditta then turned
the Astrodome contest
around, picking off a
Dave Ellis aerial and
streaking 100 yards for
Houston’s go
ahead
touchdown.
The Cougars added
two more scores in the
fourth quarter including
another
interception
TD, making the final
result appear more lopsided than it actually

Frosh
Smash
Broncs
By KEITH PETERS
Daily Sports Writer
"Punch their ticket,"
yelled coach Willard
Wells standing on the
sidelines. "Ring their
bell," encouraged assitant Dave Seppi.
In between all the
punching and
ringing,
the SJS freshman football team put on a dazzling offensive display
to crush the Santa Clara
Bronco frosh,
48-22
Friday at Spartan Stadium.
It was the first game
of the season for the
Spa rtababes after along
wait, a wait that evidently made everyone
more eager to play.
"We got kind of lucky,"
said a modest Wells of
his team’s exploits. "We
had to make the big
play a lot of times."
To say the junior
Spartans were
lucky
would be an overstatement. Awesome would
be a better word.
Led by the Brian
Shelby’s four
touchdown passes
and the
hard running of bruising
Ken Rigmaiden, SJS ran
up an almost unbelievable 623 total yards on
offense.
Shelby, alternating with
Craig Kimball at the
quarterback slot, hit 10
of 13 passes for 214
yards and
the four
scores. Kimball didn’t
fare too bad either, finding his receivers on five
of nine tries for 102
yards.
Split end Ike McBee
played no favorites and
caught four passes from
Kimball and seven from
Shelby for 289 yards
and four touchdowns.
Running back Clay
Jackson picked up 83
yards on 18 carries to
help boost the SJS rushing total up to 307 yards.
Safety Gary Williams,
built like a Sherman
tank, not only played a
sharp game on defense
but returned a second
half kickoff 79 yards to
paydirt.
The Spartababes will
be out to continue their
enthusiastic
play and
pad their record when
they host Cal Poly -San
Luis Obispo next Friday
afternoon at
Spartan
Stadium.

was.
For the second consecutive week, halfback
Larry Brice made the
Spartan ground game go.
The fleet back carried
13 times picking up 106
yards for an incredible
8.1 yard average.
Ellis completed 8-15
for 84 yards but had
three intercepted, two
of which cost his team
15 points. Sophomore
Brad Metheany entered
the game late LI the final
quarter engineering a
sustained scoring drive
capped by his 30 yard
scoring
toss to Eric
Dahl.
Houston opened the
scoring when Gary Mullins found Riley Odoms
for a 40 yard scoring
pass. The kick was no
good.

With a strong team good for us since it He also said this was an
effort, the SJS water places us in the nation’s indication of the way he
polo team scored im- No. 1 position," coach hopes the rest of the
pressive victories over Lee Walton commented. season will go.
Stanford and the University of California at Irvine to win the Nor -Cal
Water
Polo Tourney,
Saturday at De Anza
To all students with ASH cards and faculty
College.
The 6-5 win over StanNEW low as
ford and the 7-4 victory
NEW low as NEW low as
over U.C. Irvine, last
season’s NCAA champions, also secured the
Complete line of used cars
No. 1 ranking in the
All makes and models available
nation, for the Spartan:.
See the new Front -wheel drive R -I2
Mike Albright, Ed
The exciting Fiat 124 Spider Roadster
and Brad
Samuels,
The economy and luxury of the 504 Peugot
Jackson were high scorers for the Spartans in
D. J. Salvatore
the match withStanford.
Test Drive
Bank Financing Leasing
Behind 5-4 in the last
any New Car
5 1/2% Interest Rental Cars
Fullback Larry Lli: , takes a handoff from QB Dave quarter with a minute
left to play, Jackson scEllis during recent SJS football action. Lloyd plunged ored
375 S. Market
PIT 286-6500
a goal to tie the
over from the one -yard line the Spartan’s 34-20 loss game and
Spartan Larry Lloyd
then came
plunged over from the
back in the last eight
to Houston Saturday in the Astrodome.
one a little later to put
seconds to tally another
SJS into a 7-6 lead which
giving SJS the win.
they held until the last
Against U. C. Irvine,
minute of the half.
Jackson was also the
top scorer. Along with
Mullins then combined
Fred Belcher and John
with Willie Roberts for
Gabers, Jackson scored
a 43 yard pass play for
in the two overtime perthe Cougars 12-7 interiods to break the 4-4
mission advantage.
tie at the end of the
BY GARY RUBIN
In the third stanza,
Daily Sports Writer
assistant athletic direc- are hoping for a cap- 4th quarter.
Friday, the Spartans
acity of about 37,000,
tor.
Spartan Stadium, an
Ellis directed a 99 yard
Long Beach
drive putting SJS back arena seating 16,833, is
"So far all of the but that too could defeated
into a 13-12 lead. The due for a face-lifting if details for the stadium change according to the City College, 10-2 and
score came on a fake the SJS Athletic Depart- are still tentative," said amount of money we are the University of Califfield goal attempt with ment has anything to say Scheel "we have allo- actually allocated," ex- ornia at Davis, 12-2.
"This win is really
Ellis throwing to Otis about the matter.
cated $150,000 for arch- plained the first -year
Cooper for the final 25
Plans are underway to itects to draw up plans assistant director.
Other changes Scheel
yards.
change Spartan Stadium so we can submit them to
After Larry Barnes into a 37,000 seat, all city manager of San mentioned were: artifih
Brnensky Rozhlasovy Oro hestr L doo
-An all-weather
Jose."
recovered the bobbled purpose stadium.
field
cial,playing
Athletic
the
Although
Scheel
said
the
actual
OF 36
COMPANY
FOLK
MORAVIAN
kickoff deep in Cougar
SINGERS - DANCERS - MUSICIANS
territory, SJS moved to Department has been cost of the proposed -Expanded and improthe Cougar one, Then trying for several renovations would be ved press box
Bohumil Smeikal, ArtistIc DIrector
It -Improved lighting
Ditta made his move years to renovate Spar- about $4,000,000.
Teams in both B and
"We really need the allSATURDAY,
OCTOBER 16, 830 P.M.
killing
the Spartan’s tan Stadium, these new would be financed
C league, begin intraFLINT CENTER, De Anza, Cupertino
momentum and chance plans have achieved the through a general re- weather artificial turf," mural football play to$6.50 $5 50 VI 50 S3 50
pointed
out.
Scheel
acheadway,
venue
bond.
ticket, entolei
for a major college up- most
"At the moment, we "With our football and day at south campus,
cording to Jim Scheel,
IAN 1021 101 0111(1, 912 Town / Country
set.
P ININSU1A 1100 01110, M.N. hark
246 1160
soccer games, plu s ot- with all teams hoping
MKT EMIR 1105 01110
654-2600
her contests played by for a shot at the all BOOK MAIIII,1116\0113 LINSEY’S
237 9503
championship.
college
high school and junior
action,
league
In
B
college teams, the field
is a mudhole by Dec- there are three games
slated, all starting at
ember.
’141v
"With artificial turf, 4 p.m.
Chi Phi Sigma tanTiBT
we could schedule as
many events as poss- gles with Army ROTC,
ible, and in that way while another service
help have the stadium branch, the Air Force
ROTC, challenges Moupay for itself."
297-0463
45 N. 1st St.
For the fans, Scheel lder Hall. The final B
pits
the
action
game
new
out
that
the
pointed
WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS
would
be Aristocrats (Allen Hall)
seats
IS,. t./ ober we, to smoke a P.P.
aluminum benches, with against APO.
But
is last becoming a lost art
C league action also
a possibility of 3,000
there ore still a few who know how
Ed O’Neill is one. and he’ll leach
to 5,000 individual box involves three games.
you the pleasure, of pipe smoking
seats located directly In the first, Them goes
under the press box. against Markham Hall.
CREST SELECT $7.95
"The whole idea for a The second game has
WITH ASO CARO 4.95
new stadium has been another dorm, Royce taI THRU NOV 15)
worked over and re- king on the Drury
hashed many times be- Laners. A third dorm
FREE
fore," Scheel said, "but team, Washburn takes
Each Purchase One Pouch of Our Own Blend
Wth
we are encouraged, be- on Bailers.
CHOOSE FROM,
BLENDS
TO
(9
While football is getcause the architects are
today,
underway
ting
making the proposed
We Stock 3,000 Pipes Representing 57 Makers
plans at the mement. Dan Unruh has anPriced from $3.95 to S150.00
One final factor for nounced that entries are
the new stadium, as now being taken for two volleyball,with
man
CREST FEATURES
Scheel explained, is a
competition beginning
chance to get pro"Three Castles" Cigarette Tobacco
14.
Oct.
Jim Walker
fessional soccer in San
Jose.
"What we want to
Julie Menendez’s rugged soccer squad continues their create,"
concluded
impressive play. The booters shut out San Francisco Scheel, "is a first-class
State, 2-0 Saturday night for their sixth consecutive win facility for our fans,
our players and the
of the season.
media."

10% DISCOUNT

Fiat Renault Peugeot

1499. 1799. 2399

Cross buck

STAR MOTOR IMPORTS

BROLIN

New Spartan Stadium
drawings under study

Intramurals

Collision course

CHRIS TANANDA
NATURAL FOODS

GIANT PHOTO POSTER%
From your print or
or we’ll take your photo free!

2 X 3 FEET - ’5
3407 El Camino Real
East of Lawrence Expwy.
Santa ( Lira
217-7717

l")"1: &NiSt

Featuring
And

THE MT. ZION (
BAND & CHOIR \
111033

01

coffeo

LIMIT

hi
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and frosh pastry

Epire

I

FREE carrot itnce with any purchase
FREE bottle of Vitamin E or C with purchase of $1 50 or more

1
Oct. I,

)

Lunch Counter now serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

SANDWICHES
DESERTS
HOT HERB TEAS
NUT BUTTERS

SALADS
SHAKES 8.
PROTEIN DRINKS

VEGETABLES
CASHEW MILK
ALMOND MILK

HONEY ICE CREAM and much more
NEW LOCATION

311 511
011

*11 \

GRAND
OPENING

COFFEE AND DONUTS

Candles, smoking pipes, papers

DON NIX JEANIE GREENE LONNIE MACK)

1 131

Fresh made on french rolls. Roast beef,
pastrami, corned beef, turkey, tuna,
Italian salami, han, balogna, cotto salami,

POSTERS, INCENSE

11.1

to serve San Jose

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

Including organic produce,
eggs, and bread

0 1UPE
----

NOW SELLING BEER AND WINE

ORGANIC FOODS

TaSTATE

ORGANIC
MARKET

THE A.B.C. IS OFF OUR CASE

Pot

GI% E VOL

1,\1_.’111);i1

EUROPE

$220. - $275. R.T.
From West Coast
Fly One Way From$125
Flights All Year Long
Flights Also Available
to Israel and the Orient
For Information
Contact 365-8625
E.S.E.P.
801 Woodside Rd.
Redwood City
ESEP - SJSC Members

SJS poloists grab
tourney victory

S 111121
1111 11f 1 h
0.1,1 ft
11151 SilIF I 011111

3ilmissom

Tickets On Sale:
Student Business Affairs Office College

Union

nil

%Ill/

411111h%

icier%

7-11 STORE
So. 6th & San Salvador St.
OPEN 24 HOURS

OPEN DAILY
9AM - 10PM

50 So. 4th
287-5410

WE ACCEPT
FOOD STAMPS

FREE PARKING
Buy 2 lunches - Get 1 free with this ad - Fri. Sat. Sun.
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Sterilization
rap session

Campus news
gets airing
students. %ill provide
campus radio station
KSJS (90.7 FM) with a
half-hour news program
through
Monday
SSS51$S5SSOS555$$55$5$ Thursday at 5:30 p.m.
The center’s firstprogram will be aired today.
RTNC will also pro40.
duce a half hour tele1,04
program for
vision
r,
5.
KTEH, channel 54 in
5.
5.
San Jose. The educational station will be*0.1
104
gin the "Update" show
VO
too
Friday at 9 p.m.
ge.
:1210 E. Santo Cloro
The TV news show
will have a large aud....S$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$a
iiMEM811

The SJS Radio and
Television News Center
(RTNC), comprised of
f a dio TV journalism

FRECONDITIONEDzi
: DESKS $25.00
BOOK CASES
$10.00
SPELLINGS

ience since KTEH is
now part of the cable
television system. The
system will make the
program
available
Bay
throughout the
Area.
The radio program will
have five minutes of
campus news,
eight
minutes of world and
national news and five
minutes of sports.

Beginning Monday KSJS will present a half hour news program including campus and national news. Here the staff
of radio and television journalism prepare to announce
the news from the RTNC news booth.

j

$119.
$,2101.1:
ONE WAY

matrons faculty, Oaf(
a.oployn. and Orwr ,Inowerloato WM,
SUMMER FLIGHT SCHEDULES TO EUROPE
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
FOR SCHEDULES. CA EL OR WRITE

run #lihrs 410 C.pv, tO

?

sreciNG

Phone 1415! 392-8513
A3.

TVA, Cu! FOCI rt.IGIni ,NFORIARTION

CHARTER FLIGHTS
- 995 Markin St., San FriiKiSCO, Cal.! 90103
_
IMoan. /Imo mo into.nmolon on wont.
Poo. MO
Wm.
All. Mot
? seem!
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MI IN

II Ill
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I

An organization of California junior college
students is not content with resting on its laurels just because its generation has finally
attained the political power of the vote.
The students, representing the California Community College Student Government Association
(CCCSGA), will fight student battles as a lobby
in the state legislature if the organization’s
regional President Bob Albanese has his way.
Albanese, a Skyline College (San Bruno) student
who initiated the idea, says "The lobby will help
push through student bills when each student
is concerned with his own area."
The plan which must first be approved by the
state organization, would send one student from
each of the nine CCCSGA areas.
These representatives would live in a "student house"
in Sacramento which can be paid for with funds
made available when CCCSGA executive secretary,
Dr. Richard Deegan was dismissed. Deegan’s
salary was $18,000 a year.
Albanese expects the lobby to make it easier
for students to fight such measures as the anti hitchhiking bill that was defeated with the help
of volunteer student lobbyists.

Sparta
Guide

VISIT THE ALL
NEW
’WI

INT"

ox

4th and San Carlos
San Jose
OPEN 24 hrs.

THE

CHALLENGE:
*a.

TODAY
SJS Dames, 8p.m., C.U.
Guadalupe. Discussion
on Women’s Lib featuring speakers from
National Organization of
Women (NOW).
CHICANO Information
Rally, noon to 12:30p.m.
and 1:30 to 2 p.m., C.U.
ba I I room.
SEMINAR on nonviolence, 7 p.m., Jonah’s
Wail, 300 S. 10th St.
Subject
will be
"Gandhi’s Truth for today".
SJS ANTHROPOLOGY
Society, 1:30 p.m., C.U.
Costanoan. Year’s activities will be discussed.
TUESDAY
SPARTAN
CHINESE
Club, 7 p.m., A.S. Council Chambers,
C. U.
third level.
First general meeting.
Free refreshments.
SPARTAN SPEARS, 5
p.m., C.U. Montalvo.
EXPERIMENTAL C,OLLEGE class, 7 p.m.,
CH 160.
The class will explore
individual and collective
human relationships and
how to experience fulfillment.
CAMPUS AMBASSADORS, 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., C. U. Costanoan.
Bible study. Bring
lunch.
ZERO POPULATION
GROWTH, 7 p.m., C.U.
Pacifica. Courtland
Haskings from AVS will
be speaker.

IF0-4
EDX.
1345 S.

1st,

Downtown

1932: "The
Moonshine
war
In bresing Bud*, our choice
to go all the way.
We hope beer matters
enough to you that you too
will go all the way...
with Budweiser.
Is

MGM Ammon%
A MARTIN RANSON0Fr PRODUCTION
HE111000LOR

.tick...tick...tick.

Budweiser

(.... YOu VL JAIL) i i ALL
ANNUSLITIUSCH INC

ST LOWS

Jim Brown George Kennedy
Fredric March

41../
r

Ninnies’ 11011 MORMON

{91
#

*1 9)

BENEATH
THE EARTH’

BATTLE

OPEN 12 45

speak on the goals of
AVS.
A graduate of Princeton University, Hastings
gave up a career as a
sales executive to tour
the country, speaking on
the population crisis and
AVS. He has also been
active in the United
World Federalists, Inc.

CERAMIC CLAYS
Stonewear & Sculpture

PATCHES
SHIRTS
ATHLETIC JERSEYS

High and Low Fire

BORCHERS
BROTHERS

FONTANETTI’S
SWEAT SHOP

Since 1896

DItenunt with
Student I.D.

Sunol St., Si
297-3404
Open 7 to 5 Mon. - Fri
550

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUN(

Ile IN TS ,I1

SHAKLEE
Ecologically Sound,
Home Cleaners, Basic H. Basic L, etc.
Natural Food Supplements:
Cocoa Instant Protein, etc
opOcialma in
NON -COMPANY PROPAGANDA
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
VA South 5th 12- -Ph 257-3896
John & Mary Rhoades, Supervisors

w.

REJECTS & SECONDS
Environmental Designs
Lamp Manufacturer
1908 Old County Rd Belmont
Op. Sunday
PISCEAN WATERBEDS -1850 W. San
Carlos 294-1455 Just West of Ate
King-Oue.. $24, Twin: SE,
Gap.
Safety Liner: $2, Frames. $14. 10
Also
year guarantee on all beds.
Water Sofas, modern Toamasina, tapestries. Ask about our NRO policy.
294-1455.
NEED ALIFT7JOINSKICLUB. FIRST
mmlong Thurs. Sept 30, Student Union
Ballroom 7.30
BALLET NOW! Begonning ballet
class
Sat 9-I0 AM Phone Mr.
Lawrence Clue!’ at 736.8254 (Studio)
or 296-9902 Ihomel
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES, fresh
made. 7-11 STORE, So. 6th & San
Salvador St. Open 24 hours. Also
organic foods
BALLET -Fall session of ADULT
CLASSES now starting at Eurasia
School of Ballet "Basic ’musts’ for
the begin ri r " Phone 267-1331 or
246-6675
CARE TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT
THE PROBLEMS, P R mgr & artists needed for new recycling center Bob c/o Recycling Ass of Amer
phone 287.9803 or 371,6680
FRIDAY FLICKS- "Far F rom the Mad den mft Crowe NOT "MASH, 7
Morris Dailey Aud
& 10 P.M
50C admission
Watch NFL Football Mmdey Nights
in color at the GARLIC FACTORY
Happy Hour prices all night
AT 0 1 lb I

A0

’13TH 4 Wire wheels, Radio, Heater
Most sell
Ver good cimdition
Chuck Dodd
9900 or best offer
245-1619
69 FIAT 950 Spider. White. Es.
Cond. New Alignment Hard Ices.
Endow pool. at 255.1593 aft 3 P.M.
V W. ’66-$750 Opel Rally ’68 -best
offer Most sell both cars Each
in excellent condition 293-4386
’68 FIAT 850 Spider
Cord Nese Alignment
after 5.30P M

White, Ex
Herd top

FIAT 124 Spyder ’69 red AM/FM new
paint ommec cond. low no. $2200
’66 TR4 -A IRS BRG rollber, radio
Koni’ blue streaks wire Exc. coed
36.000 mil S1450.
293-4784 orig.

OwriOr
1955 LIGHT BLUE OLDS R/H, auto
trans., good morning coed $100 Call
264-9359 654 5 6th SI
NEW ’71 Honda, 350 Scrambler. $600
Call Rendoloh 248 9150 after 10P fd
’59 Sprott IBiag-Eyel vi/4 cyl Volvo
eng New clutch Needs suspension
$4013 or best offer ph 275.
work
9434
’63 DODGE "330" 383 Engone, Automatic, Recent Tune up $225 or mak.
an offer
Must sell. phone 964-4793
fOR

6Lt

I:

HART SNOW SKIS w ship in bindings,
also Kollach buckle boots
Best offer 297-1609
-- YIN YANG WATERBEDS S. Jose’s
first and oldest waterbed store invites you to compare quality, ser
vice, and price when buying your
waterbed
Call as anytime or stop
over any afternoon or evening Just
blocks from SJS at 403 Park Ave
corner of Deimos 296 1263
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 prove Moldy books & records
purchased
Top prices paid cash
or trade
Lots of science fiction.
supplements’s, closets, RECYCLE
196 So 2nd St 296-6275
HASSELBLAD New in boa. 1971 ’00
fel $595 Nikon 115 MM, 1e05e50114114
ots nwr
Call 354 5691
FOR SALE Lg older home in--SO-14M 5 bdrrns 2-1/2 births $27.003
call 212-4097 Ext.. lg Din Loy & kit

Plus This 2nd Great Hit

WHEN YOU SAY

Hastings, sponsored by
the SJS chapter of Zero
Population Growth, will

LETTERING

unior colleges push
for lobbying plan

Christmas Chart,

? NEW YORK
n LONDON
LONDON

Courtland Hastings,
field director of the Association for Voluntary
Sterilization (AVS), will
speak at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the College
Union Pacifica Room A.

1971 Honda 350 Scrambler Only 1200
miles Xlnt cued Clean & well cared
for $600 Call 244-8910 days or 7321922 even Ask for Kelly.

ti de d to
FEMALE I,
share house o . Anors in Los Gatos
Own room 164 plus utilities, Phone
354-2750

JUNIOR -Junior Pell tes-Dresses
Pants Suits & Hot Pants. Famous
10% Discount
name Manufacturers
with ASS card. Third Floor Fashions, 31 Fountain Alley Downtown
San Jose.

ROOMS, M., Cheerful, airy, wall to
Furnace heal & good
wall carpet
beds Ousel 406S Ilth St
Male Roommate Wanted to share Large
bdrm. in house 2 blks from campus
$50/mo. 585 So 11511 St 292-1587

WATERBEDS. Best prices and selection Aqua Snooze, 1015 The Ala.
mode 286-3544 Open 12-8, Mon thru
Sat

Female Roommates ranted $50/mo
Prefer upper dov Students 641 S
11th St 55 Call Pat 275 9075 or leave
message at 292-5037

VOX CONTINENTAL ORGAN Good
cond PA. system -Bogen CHB-100.
2 Atlas 125 Watt Horns, stands and
All 1 yr old
SHURE 550s mike
Call Pho 287-3481, Am 307 B

MALE roommate warded
Close to
campus.
Reasonable Apt *6, 325
E William
GRADUATE STUDENT wants to shar,
house (non -snookers) Call mornings
964-8695

SEWING MACHINE -Superb condition.
Only $25.00 Moving Must sell immediately
Call Bev at 293,1583

FURNISHED APT. Large 2 bdrm
1/2 blk to SJS Blt in kitchen &
patio Girls 451 So 1796 292-1337
11AM -2 PM

Foreign Language Dictionaries. over
60 New & Used. Most Major Languages
& Cheap Eat 2489 or 292-7952
New
Chernelex Waterbed Heaters
UAL approved at Discount price $20
lax. Phone 323-4033.

FREE Room w BOARD in beautiful Los Gatos in exchange for baby
sitting. housecleaning 365-8825

ORGANIC produce, eggs, and bread
7-11 STORE So 6th and San SalveOpen 24 hours Beer and
d. St.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom ’2 bath New
shag carpeting Under new management
Police Apt 148 E Williams
St

worn,
NilP A ANTIC, if:

DUPLEX: Partly lure Girls or married couple $125/mo 540 So 9th
Call 293-9647 or 289-13343

FANTASTIC PART TIME EARNINGS.
Enroll friends A neighbors in EPIC.
Salary or Comm
Male- Female
Mr Ott 263-4441

WANTED: Rider to Mon night class
from Palo Alto area !will drive and
pay gas Cali 321-1306
NEED A LIFT’
IN SKI CLUB
First meeting Thurs Sept 30, Stu
dent Union Ballroom 735
.....
RENT A TV OR STEREO 910/rrio
free service, no contract
JANUS I saw you got out I waited
Call back you silly woman Bruce
948 3594
- -UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PER.
Clara St
MANENTLY’ 235 E S
Rrn 513 494 4499
- HAPPY 21s1 BIRTHDAY - KetieGlen from Sue, the Cats, and Sam
TA AN SP OR A ION

.

Need ride from ii near RIattrnOnt
Hills High School to SJS area at 1:40
Call Rich at 267 4965
FLYING SOON, Your TWA Campus
Rep. Bruce Freeman can help you
mak! your GETAWAY Fly at 1/3
off with a TWA YOUTH PASSPORT
and take up to 24 months to pay with
free TWA GETAWAY CARD Call
287-8668 for into or 297-1700 for
ions
Student will share expense for ride
Tues. & Thurs w/co-ed from Sunnyvale area Call 732-2006 after 6 P.M

Girl to share 3 bdrm house wipool
? fireplace $100/rno 266-1065 Wil
lowelen area

$3.00 PER HOUR
Hours flexible.
Part & Full time
FULLER BRUSH CO. 264-0699.
TELEPHONE GIRLS WANTED for
Real Estate Co. No selling, $250
930 P.M
114-F
per hour 5.30
Call after 3. 247-5221 in Santa Clara
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER to take care
of 2 school age boys & home Private
Room, Meals, Days Off plus salary
Most have car C11 John Anzalone
266-3500
TEACHER -AID positions available
10 hrs. p/wk Mon
in Sunnyvale.
wage. SA Undergrads considering
elem. teaching career call Education 404 ex. 2555
Male Drover to pickup and deliver TV
Sets Must be 21 Call 295-8488 Mr
Burns
PART-TIME WAITRESSES needed
Over 21 yr Apply in person St. James
Infirmary -390 Monet Blvd. Mt View

ROOMMATE WANTED for a very
part-time" person Interesting or
rangernent
Maturity desired 965
per/rno
Patti 275-0222 Or 73’1558 8 Wks to sjs
Female roommate needed for 1 bdrm
Apt Senior or Grad Student Very
close to campus Call 296 4543 after
6 P M
NEED TWO CONSIDERATE ofemaler
roommates for an apt within walking
distance to s;s Water and garbage
paid Free parking stall. completely
lure K itchen utensils already supplied .Only 950 mu 641 11th St or
call 292-5037 or 293 6112 ad leave
message
FOR RENT: Extra large 2 bdrm apt
Modern b43 So. 9th 294,4749 Quiet
atmosphere Fully furnished
FOR RENT: 3 bdrm 2 bath apt Low
rent 399 So 12th St Men or women
296-1607

STUDENT WITHMUSICAL ABILITY
needed to write the sheet music of
rock
6 songs from the tapes of
band Good pay CalIK ar I 247-0347

To Place
Your Ad

In The

FRIDAY FL ICKS-"Var I-ran-11110MM- cloning Crowd" Pilot "Mash", 7 & 10
P.M. Morro, Dailey Auditorium 500
admission

JAKES TOPLESS- Now taking mph
cations for topless & bottomless danc
ors S4 11.1w up to $350 Mc Apply in
person. Jak-s Tapirs, 1225 StoryRd

N
FAST ACCURATE, Experienced
typist, can edit
Four miles from
campus
Mrs AO... 296 4104

FURN.
MENT large 2 bdrm
1/2 blk to SA Blt in kitchen &
patio
Girls. 451 So 10th 292-1327
11 AM
2 P M.

SPARTAN

LOVING CARE -CHILD .CARE Infant
Hot meals Slot Supervision 258,138)4

FOR RENTI 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
wive carpets, AEK w/pool. 3115, $150,
& $190 p/mo
Centrally ’meted 3
miles from campus just off Aimed.
Every 2445 Itimoneds Dr. Mgr. Apt
II, No choldren or pets Unfurnished.
Call before 9 P.M. 2416-1613. Quiet
area,. conducive for studocus
"l.

EXPER , FAST, ACCURATE TYPING
& EDITING. EX -ENGLISH TEACHER
ISM ELECTRIC TMPEWR1TER.
CALL MARY COLE AT 244-2444,
after 5.30p.m

-LIBERAL MINDED ROOMMATE
WANTED $1113/mo plus 1.3 utilitoes.
Near SA with 2 other guys 289-1706
after S P M
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED -Share
2 bdrm. w/2 other pays-$90/me 706
S. fath St. 92 Ph. 287-2814
Female Roommate needed to share 1
bdrm apt $62.50 mo Come by 633
So 9th 019
ROOMMATE NEEDED! Male or female
to room w/rnele may from campus
$50/mo own room 295-11412 utol
included
Large 1 bdrm. Apt. 1/2 blk. Irons
1126. $116/rno Banc Turn. Prefer year
teem. Call 297-7387 even. prellrrad.
- MARRIED STUDENTS SJS 1/2 blk
Lg.. 2 bdrm Apt w/w/ carpets
pool $150 466 5 5th 296-0944
Two Christian girls seek thord to share
2 bdrm apt equipped 0,/air cued,
dishwasher, shag rugs, etc $65/mo
Cal
FOR RENT I bedroom apt. tuition ,
mod , drapes, carpet, AEK $110 me
Married couple 561 S 511151

REJECTS & SECONDS
Environmental Designs
Lamp Manufacturer
1809 Old County Rd
Belmont
Open Sunday
AUTO INSURANCE
No driver re
fused Low Monthly Rate, Quick Rate
Comparison
low cost MO T OR C YC L E 1NSUR
MICE Annual Coverage up to 100cc
$2550, to 126 cc $30, to 175 r c $34,
to 330 cc $38, to 750 cc $54 David
Towle 241-3900
Will Pay for Rides to hior from Los
Altos Hills Toes Wed, Thurs After
norms (any day or all 31 Call late
evenings or weekend 941-3876

DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

call
295-6414

PROTUGUESE CLASSES Those in
in learning Portuguese should
confect Frank, 657-5503
"Far From the
FRIDAY FLICKS
Maddening Crowd" NOT "MASH", 7
& 10 PM Morris Deasy Auditorium
SOC admission
- -

WRITE YOUR OWN "DUMBER" ship
I’ll print it un weather resistant vinyl
Sflt mach
5100 Additions’
Starr, Boo 9795 San Jo, Calif

CLASSIFIED RATES
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